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! MORE NAVAL SCANDALS 
UNEARTHED IN FRANCE

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 
FRIGHTEN FRANCE

JUNEvTHE MONTH FOR WEDDINGS: NORTH SHORE SETTLEMENTS SAVED
BY PROVIDENTIAL DOWNPOUR OF RAINOur Store the Place to 

Buy Your Presents.
Sterling Silver, always hand
some and useful, ana can be 
handed down from one gener
ation to the next. -

J Commission Misses Many Doc-Eight Persons Killed When 
Houses Collapsed umentsSTRANGE STORY OF 

MISSING PASSENGER
SEVEN ON BOARD WHEN 

LAUNCH EXPLODED
Flames on Mlrimithi Checked

and Fire Fighters Given Bribe Offered Official by Hie Coe- 
tractors in Еиізе of Re- 

mnneration.

Violence Brealesl Near Toe'oi Where War
ships Ware Torn From Moorings 

—Two Separate Stocks.

ІNew Hope—Rumor ThatTeaspoons, Coffee Spoons,V

Disappeared Mysterionsly from 
Steamer

byNarrowly Escaped Death Two Men May be Burned 
—Situation In Other Parts

Bon Bon Dishes, Butter Dishes, 
Creams and Sugars. Burning and DrowningTea'Sets PARIS, June 12—The Parliamentary ; 

Commission which is engaged in the 
Unthankful task of cleansing the Aug
ean stables of the French Admiralty 
has unearthed a fresh scandal, which 
promises to lead to Interesting dlsr< 
closures. A couple of years ago a re* 
presentative of a large Arm In the de* 
partment of the Loire, which had otr- 
tained extensive government contracts 
for the supplying of big guns and am
munition, tendered to the «overnmentf 
inspector, at the factory, an envelope! 
containing a large sum in banknotes.'
The money was offered on the plea ofl 
remuneration for extra work.

The inspector, who looked upon thA 
proffered gift-as a bribe, refused to ac-; 
cept it. He reported the incident to bis 
chief, General Gosset, director of the: 
naval artillery at the ministry of mar
ine. The general in his turn appears to 
have brought the affair under the no-, 
tlce of M. Thomson, then minister of 
marine, with a recommendation thatti 
the Arm should be prosecuted for at
tempting to corrupt state employes.
The minister sent for the head of the 
Агщ. and reproved him. but after this 
no action was taken.

A few: days ago the incident came to 
the ears of the members of the Parlia- 
mentaftr Commission, and they thought 
they would like to inspect the dossier! 
for themselves. It was found, however, 
that the whole of the documents bear
ing on the case had disappeared. Tes-, 
terdày the commission Examined MV 
Dupont, director of the Sphool of Mar
ine Engineering, who was formerly 
chief of M. Thomson's technical staff 
at the Ministry of Marine. Asked if 
he could account for the disappearance 
of the dossier, M./ Dupont admitted; 
the possibility of its having become 
mixed up with private papers, which 
he had taken away from the Mirtistry 
of Marine on the downfall of his min
isterial chief. I

M. Deleasse, chairman of the com
mission, in company with several col
leagues, interviewed the minister of 
Justice, and demanded that M. Dupont 
should be 'prosecuted for tampering 
with state documents. The minister 
declared that M. Dupont, who was ah 
official of the navy, was not amenable 
to the civil law, and could only be 
tried by court-martial. M. Picard, min
ister of marine, has promised the open
ing Of a department inquiry prepara
tory to taking action against M. Du
pont.

12 — TwoJune
eatti. shocks running from northeast 
to southwest were felt through the Ri
viera between 9 and. 11 o’clock to
night While the damage done here 

not great, reports from smaller

MARSEILLES,

Remains Unchanged Search Failed to Reveal Whereabouts— 
Feared He is Victim of 

Neepolltan Camorra.

Girl, Painfully Buried, Saved Two 
Companions — All Will 

Recover.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd »was

cities show that the effects of the sec
ond shock .were serious.

At Lambeso, a town of 2,500 inhabi
tants, twelve miles northwest of Atx, 
several houses collapsed and eight per- 

are reported to have been killed.

CHATHAM, June ,12. — The fire sit
uation Is much improved today, heavy 
thunder showers passed over Chatham 
last night and have done a great deal 
to stamp out the fires. Reports from 
Rogersville and St. Mlar^rareta state 
that rain fell in heavy sheets and that 
there is a good chance now to control 
the fires. Rain fell just in time to save 
the settlements and as the fire was al- 
^o getting into the ground the down
pour was all the more needed. The re
port circulated here that two men were 
burned to death near St. Margarets by 
the collapse of a burning barn into 
which they had entered to save the 
contents, cannot be confirmed, and it 
appears unlikely to be true. If this is 

no human lives have "been lost 
though the damage to forests and 
camps has been Incalculatable, ard 
two homes have been wiped out. It is 
generally thought that the worst is

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. II

sons
Several buildings also fell at Eu grilles.

The observatories report that the dis
turbances were very grave.

Reports received later In the night’ 
indicated that the shocks had been felt 
p&ctically throughout the whole of the 
south of Prance, and that they equall
ed in severity the earthquake of 1884. , . ..
The violence of the shock appeared in pluck of a sixteen year old girl, also 
have "been greatest in th vicinity of 1 a passenger on the launch. Joseph 
Toulon. Warships in the harbor there Romano, aged 17, who is badly bui ne 
were displaced from their moorings. In j about ttie head and arms ts the most 
some places mysterious subterranean seriously hurt, wnile Phllomeno Smri-—«• « ». .»«*.. -a; £rr,,*a c, ”

heroine of the accident. When the ex
plosion occurred, Phllomeno, with the 
others at once Jumped info the water.
The flames had burned her face pain- now over,
fully and her clothing was ablaze, tut WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 12.—Rain 
being an expert swimmer she thought hag not yet fallen and there is nothing 
only of her.companions. Near fcer vas new in the fire situation, with one 
Mary Palermo, aged 18, floundering exception. Everything is quiet in the 
helplessly and swimming up to her, parishes of Richmond, Wlmot. and 
Phllomeno -held the girts aead above ,-Wakefield. The Taptey mills fire has 
water anti swam with her to a near spasmodic blazes. The only thing new 
by log; where she' left her charge and |s the flré that broke out yesterday .in 
turned - back to an unknown Italian çjark Settlement, ten miles from here, 
youth called Nick,’ whom she also as- on the1 boundaries of York. It burnt 
sisted to the log. There the three hi ng flercciy all day yesterday, travelling 
until two boys in a rowboat picked over some miles, and reaching South 
them up. lire others were rescued by jjew Bridge, in Northampton, and the 
the draw-tenders at the Charlestown lower part of Brighton today. The

government owns the largest part of 
the land, but John Clark, Frazier 
Richardson and others are individual 
losers to _a heavy extent.

NAPLES, June 12. — On the arrival 
here today from Genoa of the Ger
man Lloyd steamer Berlin it was as
certained that Holland Bennett of 
Cambridge, Mass., who was travelling 
with his wife, was missing from the 
vessel and the belief prevailed among 
the passengers that he either commit
ted suicide or fell overboard and' was 
drowned.

Mr. Bennett disappeared Thursday 
night while the steamer was making 
the run from Genoa to this port, and 
while his wife, was with a number of 
friends in the saloon. A thorough 
search of the vessel was made for the 
the missing man and the commander 
of the steamer swept the sea with a 
searchlight in a futile effort to find 
him.

The chief of police questioned a num
ber of passengers concerning Mr. Ben
nett today, but none of them was able 
to give an explanation of his disap
pearance .though several advanced the 
theory that while leaning against the 
steamer’s rail smoking he may have 
fallen overboard.

LONDON, June Ц. -f Telegraphing 
fronj Milan, the correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle says it is feared that 
Mr. Bennett has fallep a victim of the 
Neapolitan Camorra and been murder
ed or kidnapped for the sake of his 
ready cash and jewelry or In revenge 
for the arrest in Ohio of members of 
the #ilack Hand.

BOSTON, Mass., June 12—Through 
the explosion of the 27-foot racing gas
oline launch Flea off tile North End 
Park tonight seven young people nar
rowly escaped death by burning and 
drowning, two of the occupants re
ceiving serious burns and two others 
being rescued through the skill and

'

$35,000 BLUE IH 
MOUTHFUL HARDWARE STORE

\

/ ■

James R. Walker Hardware Co., Ltd., the 
Owners — Covered by 

liseraew.

I

<MONTREAL, June 12—A fire which 
broke out last evening in the basement 
of the James R. Walker Hardware 
Company, Ltd,, gvneral hardware store Bridge. None of the injured are fatally 
on St. James street, did abomt $36,000 hurt. The launch is a total loss, 
damage before the firemen could get it 
under control. The loss Is fully cov- 
«red by insurance.

ilIf You Want to see the
A ’ *

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

40 MILES OF WARSHIPS 
ALONG RIVER THAMES

гіф. ■MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
SHOWN AT FERNHILL

POLICE COURT.*WILL LEAVE JAIL 4

TO DEFEH0 SOIT
Two drunks were fined eight dollars 

each in the police court this morning. 
One of them was Charles Diggs yho 
gave as an excuse for his intoxication 
that it was right after the holiday. 
He said he would take the pledge if 
let go but hie pleas were in vain and 
"he was sent into Jail. The last time 
Diggs was locked up he was allowed 
to go to the bank and draw the amount 
of his fine.

Planned to Fellow 
Manoems

?
Lata Manager of Ontario Bilk Soaks to 

Esempo Foriksr UaMflly.
Beautifying Citizens’ Last Rest

ing Place
IAT■

r;*T

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20 TORONTO, Ont., Juiie 12 — Among 
the contributor! éb to the Ontario Bank 
is Charles McGill, the late general 

. , . manager, for over one hundred and
just take a few mmutes and come here — it ; “™а^п^пв0І!^»еТоп8іь^ 
will only take a few minutes to convince Гк^Грєпі'Л.^
you that we have the best values and jar- £°c^yhe°” Lh^ГіМ.,n8tant' 
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John*

DEATHSMagnificentEngland to Have the Most 
Marine Display in 

Naval Annals.

4

New Monument Lately Erec'id On of Wo 
Finest on Wi Continent—Design*

* by Local Mae.

SAMUËL CORBETT.
After Saving been sick only a weeejt 

with pneUmoilia, Samuel Çôrbett, the 
well known North End coachman, died 
at his home, 29 Adelaide ijtreet, about 
3.15 this morning. Deceased was a 
trustee and Charter member of Vic
toria street Çaptist church. He baa 
been actively engaged in the church! 
work for the past twenty-nine years.
He was a prominent member of Court 
Loyalist I. O. F., and of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor.

Mr. Corbett has been in business for 
the past quarter of a century. He waa 
born at Petersville, Queens County. He. 
is survived by his wife, one son and v. 
two daughters. The son is William 
Corbett, of South Bay; Mrs. W. H. 
McIntyre and Mrs. L. C. Prime are the 
daughters. Two sisters, Mrs. Henry. 
Cowan, of Woodstock and Mrs. John 
Dunn, of Summerhill, Queens County, 
also survive.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.36 
o’clock from his late residence, 29 Adelr 
aide street.

Ніг Laet night the police found a pair of 
gloves on Mill street and a life belt on 
Dock street.

, T"iT—,,
Rev. R. c. Armstrong will speak at 

the Every Day Club tomorrow even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

The police rfeport a flow of water 
coming from under a house owned by 
Mrs. Mary Corkery, No. 75 Brussels 
street.

Twenty-two marriages were recorded 
by Registrar Jones dtoring the past 
week. There were twelve births, sev
en of the number being males.

It is saidi his defece will be that he 
purchased the shares in trust for the mabcj1ed magnificence and a lesson of

. infinite importance will be presented 
' to the citizens of London toward the 

close of July.
The combined fleets of the Atlantic 

and the home waters, after maeeouvr- 
ing in the North Sea, will, steam to 
Southend, and from that Watergate of 
the capital will extend in almost un-

LONDON, June 12—A pageant of un-
With the coming of the warm weath

er Fernhlll cemetery has commenced 
‘to takp on a most beautiful appear
ance. The. last resting place of our 
citizens has never been in such excel
lent conditions.

The many family lote have been giv
en special attention and the work of 
beautifying the spots has been carried 
on vigorously during the past few 
weeks.

Superintendent Clayton was working 
busily at the cemetery yesterday af
ternoon. The flowers have all been 
planted and about the middle of July 
it Is expected that everything will be 
in full bloom.
It may not be realized, but Fernhill 

has over fifty-two miles of beautiful 
walks. A number of these are shaded 
by trees.

Among the many most beautiful 
monuments, the one erected by F. W. 
(McKelvey deserves more than passing 
notice. The piece of statuary is with
out doubt the finest ever placed in 
position in Fernhill cemetery. Many 
visitors to the cemeitery declare the 
monument is one of the finest in the

bank.

BRUTAL MURDER 
OF AR AGED LADY;

TRAMP SUSPECTED 1C"«ЯЬйЙГЇЇ
cruisers, with t'heir multitude of small
er craft, will stretch like a mighty ar
row. along thé Thames, and the point 

TRUMBULL, Conn., June 12. — Mrs. ! „f the arrow, - formed of torpedô boats 
Sarah Dibble, a widow, 81 years old, and destroyers, will lie in the shadow 

brutally murdered yesterday while of Parliament, while the shaft of bat- 
alone in her home on the Trumbull tleships and cruisers, is prolonged to 
road, about two miles north of here.

Mrs. Dibble lived alone with her son

$;

HENS’ STRAWS A meeting of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor is called at their hall. Main St., 
tonight at 8.30, to make arrangements 
for attending the funeral of the late 
Samuel Corbett.

m
- American Fashion say’s SOFT STRAWS 
For Men, We have them in high or low crowns, they 

certainly make a Natty Hat.
Price, 75c. t»o $2.50

BOATER SHAPES $1.00 to $2.00 
PANAMA’S $Г 50 to $10 00

wasІ
A tramp found lodgings in the Fair- 

ville lockup last night. He says he 
left Sydney about a month ago and 
walked every step of the way. He 
started on his Journey again thla morn
ing and expects to arrive in Montreal 
in a week.

Albert; Palmej was fined $10 in the 
Fairville Court yesterday afternoon for 
giving a Pleasant Point youth a slap 
on the face, 
the ownership of a deal found floating 
in the river.

There were eleven deaths during the 
past week from the following causes:

Consumption ............................... 8
Hemiplegia....................*............  2
Inanition .......  •••••
Marasmus................
Artirlo Scieusis .......
Spinal Scieusis ... ..
Accidental drowning

the None.
This display, the like of which has 

George, who on returning from work never been witnessed by any capital, 
failed to find his mother about the win fellow upon the review at Spitbead 
house. On making a search he found today, when delegates to the Imperial 
her body nearly nude in a dark comer Press Conference will see the strength 
of the cellar. The authorities are look- of that navy on which the security of 
lng for a tramp seen in the neighbor- , the empire depends. Having gratified

I Lie eye and stimulated the patriotism 
I of Journalists from over the seas, the 
I fleet, under Admiral May, will proceed 
' to Margate and give to that popular re- 
1 sort an attraction that should prove ir

resistible.
Then, comes the visit to London on or 

about July 17. Three dftys later the

L G. DAVISON.

I, Glennie Davison died at his home 
at River Philip, on Wednesday, at 
the advanced age of seventy-one years. 
Mr. Davison, who was a member of 
the Methodist church, is suivived by 
Kis widow, who was Miss Sarah Car
ter, of St. John, and three daughters, 
Mrs. C. Lawrence and Mrs. H. U. Le- 
beau, of Massachusetts, and Stella, at 
home, and two sons, Walter, of North 
Vancouver, and L. Stanley, at home.

RUFUS CROUSE.

■

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS hood earlier in the day. .

1
The dispute was overRUSSIAN SUBMARINE 

SINKS AND GREW DF '
TiliriiTV uni nrniPII ,ord mayor and the members of the TWENTY MEN ГЕКІОП corporation of the city will pay an of-I II LUI I HI lu I blliwii flclal vlalt tothe fleet at Southend and

continent of America- The figure re
presents an angel standing poised 
with outspread wings.

The statue was secured from the firm 
of J. W. Dods and Sons, a well known 
concern in Dauphries, Scotland. It has 
been pronounced by leading sculptors 
as a master piece of art. The statue 
was conveyed to this country on a Don
aldson liner last winter. The pedestal 
was built by Emery and McLaughlin, 
of this city, and their splendid work 
reflects great credft. Too much can- 

The officers and members of Court not be said of the artistic and beauti- 
Loyalist, 212, I. O. F., are requested to i fu] Worii of John Rogerson, the de- 
meet at their rooms on Monday, the 
14th, at 2 o’clock to attend the funeral 
of tueir late brother, Samuel Corbett 
Sister courts are invited to attend.

FRED L. COREY,
Chief Ranger.

Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. John, June 12, '09
.

$12. $13.50 and $15 
SUITS TODAY

\

$985X A very sad accident occurred at 
Eatonville on Friday morning, when 
Rufus Crouse was fatally injured by 
being struck on the head by a stick 

■of lumber. Mr. Crouse was overseeing 
the rafting of timber when the acci
dent happened. Medical aid was sum
moned, but before the doctors arrived 
he had breathed his last. Mr. Crouse • 

native of Lunenburg, and wae

1will be the guests of the admiral. For 
the entertainment of the city fathers, 

ST. PETERSBURG, June 12. — The a mimic battle will be fought at the 
Submarine torpedo boat Kambola, of mouth of the Thames. Next day this 
the Russian navy, has been sunk in a visit will be returned by the fleet, and 
storm in the Black Sea while the boat a thousand bluejackets will lunch at 
was undergoing trials. Twenty mem- the Guildhall with the lord mayor as 
bens of her crew, including the cap- their host. And In order that the peo- 
tain, first lieutenant and chief engin- pie may have a share in the welcome

the sailors will ' march to the Guild-
___________ ____ hall by a route that'1 will give oppor-

FUNERlAL OFllEV. D. W. PICKETT tuntty for popular demonstration.
On Thursday, July 22, the fourteen 

admirals and as many officers as can
__ _________________ be spared from the ships will lunch

at Oak Point. The service was held in at the Guildhall. In proof of its hosptt- 
gt Paul’s church and the following able designs, the corporation has vot- 
clergymen were present: Archdeacon ed for these naval entertainments a 
Raymond, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. sum’ of $10,000.
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. A. W. Daniel

1• •• ••• •••• • Є . 1
. 1

1

ODAY AND TONIGHT you can bit^ at the N. 
Harvey Stores regular Twelve, Thirteen-Fifiy and 

Fifteen Dollar Suits for Nine Eighty-Five.
------------THEY INCLUDE-------------

Pure Wool Oxford and Hewson, 
Fancy Striped and Checked 
Worsteds, as well as Blue and 
Black Worsted and Vicuna 
Suits.
The sizes range from 36 to 44. Just one or,two 

of a line left. We want to clear the lot, that’s all.

T was a
only married about three weeks ago.signer of the statue. Mr. Rogerson is 

one of the finest carvers in the coun
try- He has other well known designs. 
Particular mention could here be made 
of the success of Mr. Rogerson in 
designing the handsome Young monu
ment which now adores King Square. 
The city offered a prize for the best 
design. Mr. Rogerson’s design for the 
entire monument was accepted and the 
statue was erected under his superln-

eer perished. MRS. 'PATRICK WALSH.

Mrs. Patrick Walsh, mother of Mr. 
Michael Walsh, the well known speed 
skater, died early yesterday morning 
at hei\ home, Watson street, Carleton. 
Mrs. Walsh had been ill for some time, 
heart failure being the cause of Her 
death. She was 49 years of age, and 
was a daughter of thp late Mr. Joseph 

tendency. O'Brien, harbor inspector. She leaves
The Fernhill monument was erected a bugbandj four sons—Michael, There

by Mr. McKelvey over the grave of ag waiter and Francis—and four
his daughter, Miss Jennie McKelvey. daughters—Misses Nellie, Elizabeth,

The statue is about eleven feet and Дпп and Minnie—all of this city. The 
four inches in height, while the figure fU1]Cral wuj bc held on Sunday after-, 
itself is over five feet high. The mon- n0Qn at 2 30
ument is of pure white marble and —---- - —------:------ -— --------------- r-—,
the base of western granite of a grey- ed In Improving the entrances to the 
pinkish shade. The monument is being burial grounds. A triangular spot, re- 
dallv admired by the many visitors to i cently puichased by the Knights of 

I Fei.-,,i!i. j Pythias, Is also being kept in perfect
- --------- — I The sailors' lot at Fernhill Cemetery condition. A flower bed in the form of

WANTED—Family of two or three j is also In excellent condition. Special a triangle has been placed in the cen
to occupy 6 or 7 rooms in self-con- j attention is being paid to the last rest- ! tre of this plot and the surrounding
tained furnished house, central. Ad- lng place of the “Men of the Deep." ground has been made . n a , =ree
dress Box 713, Star office. 6-12-5 « Much work has also been accomplish- ! sward with paths neatlj -aid out.

The funeral of the late Rev. D. W. 
Pickett took place yesterday afteriioon

TODAY'S MOTOR BOAT RACES
R. A. Armstrong, Rev. A. W. Daniel, This, shortly, Is the programme of 
Rev M. Shewen, Rev. H. 8. Wain- an historic event that will enable both 
Wright and Rev. W. B. Bellisa. In- Parliament and the people to realize 
terment was in the St. Paul’s burial what -is the strength and the meaning
ground I of our navy-1 Two battle squadrons, in which are

four Dreadnoughts, the mightiest en
gines of war, with twelve other battle
ships of enormous piiwer, two cruiser

Two motor boat contests at Millidge- 
vllle this afternoon will mark the open
ing of the racing season. There will be 
races for open boats, as well as 
cruisers. The course to be sailed will 
begin off the club house wharf at 
Mtllldgeville, thence to Sand Point, 
leaving buoy to port there, thence to 
Indian Island, leaving the latter to 
port and finishing after twice round 
the course at the club house floats.

'

STILL AFTER THE 76 MILLIONS.$9.85$12, $13.50 and $15 Suits 
........Yours Today for.........

■BOSTON, Mass.. June 11. — Form
er Judge Henry S. Dewey today filed squadrons, swift and strong to des- 
a motion for a new trial in the superior troy, and an armada of destroyers and 
court in his case against certain mem- torpedo boats and submarines—these 
bers of the Good Government Assort- are the component parts of the pa st
ation, in which he asked damages for cant. The appearnce of these levia- 
$76,450.000 for alleged libel during-fils , tharf of the deep at our very doors 

• Opera House Blk ‘ campaign for mayor of this city in should be an object lesson and an in- 
1906.

J. N. Harvey Clothing and 
Tailoring

spiratlon.4 I
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ANDERSON’S

HATS
ARE GOOD HATS

ALWAYS ON TOP FOR STYLE v 
AND QUALITY

50c. to $3. 
$6. to $20

(LET US SHOW YOU THEM ) v

STRAWS
PANAMAS

ANDERSON & CO,55

9
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